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'AFK1L IS.THE OMAHA SUNDAY

question I canuot anwswer. Prolafttfy,
: 1 1 tiWANTS OMAHA Shooting Ends Boys' 'ixaikz

Kewark, Jj) J., April i7j-- f iflnl;

Sparto, 9, of No. 33 Johnson

High School and College Girls Will Get .

Expert Advice on How Best to Choose JobsTA fillip nPAT r
street,, and ; his chums hivedlU blVEIiCOl Ut

ASSERTS .HUNGARY
NEEBS MONARCHY

TO LULL COUNTRY

Admiral Horthy Says People
Not JTet Ripe for Self- -

Government.

mpvies in a ccnar ot no.jiRiyrti- -
r ;

no vac in nuugary can. jperc are as
many. starters for the royal stakes,
to use a British sporting expression,
as there are for the English Derby.
If I were to give you the list of those
mentioned in connection with the
throne you fcould fill a column."

The women of Downers Grove,
III., boast of having had the first
American Legion auxiliary in the
country.

SWIFT DEATH

WILL COME IN' FUTURE WARS
r

'
a

.
X

Chemical Arm Is Arm of Fu-

ture, According to Profes-

sor F. Francis Dean of

STATE A CHANCE
v.

son street. One boy wa,j a "bad
man" and carried a gun.Jfflie gun
went off in the drama aitrtJSparto
was wounded in the lct,thigh. His

Vocational Guidance Day
Booster Campaign Is
Planned in 'Which
C 1 o wnp, Spooks and
Sandwich Board Girls

t Will Participate.
A huge vocational guidance day

booster campaign Will be launched
Tuesday of the current week by over
400 student club girls ot the vari

y orisioi university.

ous high schools. Clowns, Spooks'

George W, France of York
Makes Pleafor Election
National Committeeman .

Outside of Omaha.
"c :-

York, Neb,, April 17. (Special.V-Geor- ge

W. France of York issued a
statement today in behalf -- of the
election as republican national com-

mitteeman of a wan not' a resident
of Omaha. "

f

Omaha, he said, has held this of-

fice 12ears and should be witling
to givel.the ret of the state repre-
sentation, i

Mr. France indorsed Charles Mc-Clo-

oi York. He said:
"R. 8.5 Howell of Omaha has been

national committeeman, ofN the re-

publicans party for the last eight
years, ;$nd Victor Rosewater of
Omahaiiwaj national. committeeman
for foujfyears before that. In other
'words.Dmaha has had the national
committeeman for the last 12 years
and liHoweIl is seeking to be re-
elected tor four years more. '
- "These days it seems to be the
style for most v everybody to

To the Democratic K

Voters of Nebraska: X

The primaries are next Tuesday, April 20th. Mauy
candidates for different offices. The election of a
Governor directly concerns

'
the people of Nebraska

more than any other.
1 Ex-Govern- or Morehead of Falls City is a candidate

on the Democratic ticket. I served in the Legisla-
ture in 1911 when he was in the Senate, and I can
recommend him to all my friends. Was very close
to him during his two terms a Governor and nope

Mhe Democrats will nominate Mr. Morehead arid the
Republicans will help elect him at the election. ;

Everybody is tired of the hysterical extravagance
in bur public affairs.

. "

and sandwich board girls vwill be
featured in this campaign. '

"Choose - a job" day for high
school and college girls, will be ob-

served at a luncheon- and special lec-

ture program in the Y. W. C A.,
Saturday.-- " Local high school club
girls have secured University of Ne-

braska authorities and business men
to advise them in choosing the most

. -
fitting career. -

Central high school student club,
under' direction of Helen Winkel-ma- n,

will station clowns at the'three
high school entrances --Tuesday at
the close of sessions to advertise the
value of choosing a vocation' early.

"Want a Job?" and "Be a Merne
Clown" slogan tags, made and, de-

signed by the student club girls,, will
be distributed as oart of the booster

By PROF. F FRANCIS.
Dean ot the Faculty" of Selene, Urbtol

llnivtirattr.
(Written for International News 9riee.)

London, April 17. Swift and an-

nihilating death, in the form of a
fog, will come upon the nation in
the next war. The chemical arm is
the arm of the future.

We shall have a state of affairs
similar, to that produced by the first
introduction or firearms. People
wondered then what wal going to
happen next

We have the present outcome of
the .use of firearms in guns that cau
sink a ship 20 miles away. This war
has seen the advent of the new chem-
ical warfare in its' infancy.

The Germans first,4ised chlorine
in 1915'. No one knows what will
be used in the future.

Beyond a certain limit what will
happen in .the future is mere guess-
work.

If the Germans cemld have sent
mustard gas over as a lasting fog
they would have won the war, for, at
present, there. is no effective provi-
sion against it ' The nation that first
discovers and uses such a fog must
compel the other side to give in. '

People may say it cannot be donei

Budapest, April' 17. "I would
rather talk about cabbages than
kipgs," said Admiral Horthy, the re-

cently elected regent and governor
of Hungary, when asked bout the
restoration of the monarchy. "Still,
when you question me why the mon-

archy is to be restored I can aflswer
you. Hungary is not yet politically
ripe enough for the people to govern
aliie. Bolshevism and the first revo-
lution stowed that the Hungarian
people are unable to shape their own
destinies. There must be a strong
leading hand here to point the way.
The thousand-year-ol- d traditions of
Hungary and the thousand-year-ol- d

constitution are the guarantee that
my country can be ruled by a mon-
arch."

"How will the monarchy be re-
stored?" I asked.
' "Very likely later on," answered the
admiral, "when passions have died
down and the present revolutionary
and chaotic conditions are over, the
nation will be asked to decide defi-

nitely whether it wants a republic or
monarchy. To my mind there is only
one answer. Hungary's king has al-

ways been obliged to govern through
his ministers responsible to parlia-
ment The constitution of Hungary
is very similar to that of England,
only the Hapsburgs frequently mis-
used it The future king of Hun- -

will govern on the strictest
emocratic lines, and the interests of

the people will be safeguarded by
amendments to theconstitution."

"Who will be kfng?" I asked.
'

"To continue the simile oPAlice in
Wonderland,'," replied the governor,
"that is 'like searching for haddocks'
eyes aniong the heather. It is a

a safe, sane, economical and.
Made .us the best . Governor

The is
progressive citizen.
Nebraska ever had.campaign. 'ronteer, either in the way of grab-

bing money or power, without re
t gard to the mrhts of, any one.' It

as they would have said in the days--

We sure need him now more than ever before and ,

I appeal to all democrats and friends of mine to get
-- back of Moreheacland nominate anan we can' elect!
and will make good after elected, and a friend of
all law-abidi- ng citizens. 'TSliZ

seems to me that after Mr. Howell
has held ilis office for eight yea",
and it has been held in Omaha for
the last 12 years, it is about time
that the office went to some one out
in the state. Give some one else a
chance. I for one am going to vote
for Charles McCloud of York, to
.help bring about rotation in office at
leastonce in 12 years. Omaha
should act hog this office forever."

U. t. UVUJK. !
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Home Destroyed by Fire, A

U2

of muskets, if they could have been
told p guns to carry 20 miles.
Thereis no such word in science as
"canjipt," and all sorts of things will
be possible in the future. '

We might have a mustard, gas
cloud which would last like "a, Lon-
don fog.

Nature can keep a fog over Lon-
don. The question is, what nation
can do the same?

It cannot be done at present, or
the Germans would have done it '

The natural fog is only water,
with the filtt of the city atmosphere
dissolved in it. A 'gas fogs would
be a fog intended to kill, or, at least,
to put the enemy out of action.

I imagine the next war will not
be a long, protracted struggle, but
sudden, swift and annihilating. It
seems certain to me that it will be a
chemical war.

The war office is Establishing a
special department to deal with
chemical appliances for use in war,
but I hope no nation will use these
things again. It would be too hor-
rible. . J

A special "sandwicnn ooara puD-lici- ty

stunt will be conducted, at the
High School of Commerce on Tues-

day undf direction
'

of Marian
White, Ellen Matterh and Louise
Brown of that school.

Lucille Bliss , heads the ouija
committee for the vocational' guida-

nce-7 publicity program to be car-
ried out at South High school Tues-

day of this week.. Adeline McCul-log- h

and Dolores Partsch will play
prominent parts in the spookjbooster
program arranged by the commit-
tee.

Miss Blanche Fuller, superintend-
ent of the Methodist hospital, and
Miss Esther Warner, headNof the
heme economics department of the
University of Nebrasto, head a' lis
of prominenspeakers to be featured
on the vocational guidance day pro-
gram.

Among others who will give ad-
dresses and professional advice are
Miss Myrtle Fitz-Rober- ts, former
head of the vocational guidance bu-
reau of the board of education, "and
L. O. Smith, the

expert of Omaha. V

Youngest First-Clas- s Scout
Topeka,' Kan., April 17. The

youngest first-cla- ss Boy Scout in
Kansas is Tom Woodward of this
city. He became a scout bn his
12th birthday anniversary, was
made a second-clas- s scout one
month later and has just been ad-
vanced to the first-cla- ss rank.

Left to, right: Evelyn Johansen, Ruth Wallace, Lillian Browning.

Ba&y-Wea- rs Doll's Jllothes
v

Cincinnati, 0 April 17. The
Ithildrerfnd grandchildren of Vlr-fcjni- a-

Hensley will enjoy hearing
her tell about the time when she

yore doll clothes.
Little Virginia is one year old.
The home occupied by the child

and her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred
Hensley, burned down here a few
nights ago. Unable to get their
clothing, the mother was forced to
grab her scantily-cla- d daughter and
get out of the burning building.

Fifipen-year-ol- d Henry Korden-hrockTw- as

attracted by the flames.
He lived across the street from the

IS Carpenter, a '
society leader. "Did

the board overlook New York, I
wonder?. Everybody, knows that
there's more reckless spending in
New York than here. Of course,
,money is being spent throughout the
nation on a bigger scale than' ever
before, but Chicago doesn't take the
lead. The women of Chicago are
not unduly extravagant at any rate."

"I do, not believe that the people
of the midle-wt- st are more extrava-
gant than the people elsewhere," said

Chicago Thinks New York

Is the Most Extravagant
Chicago, April 17. Is Chicago the

most extravagant city in America?
Perish the thought! The destinction
belongs to New York.

Chicagoans who know said sq
after reading a report from the fed-

eral reserve board at Washington
that "the people of the Chicago dis-

trict are the most extravagant in
the country." v

"

"How absurd," said Mrs. John A.

burning residence. Noting the
clothesiess condition ot tne DaDe, ne
hurried home, and returned with
some of his ' sister's doll clothes,

Pastor Makes Tombstones.
Strcoidsburg, Pa., April 17. Rev.

C. A. Sellers, pastor of the Evangel-
ical church, Sailorsburg, has resign-
ed tgo into the tombstone business.

the head of a large department store.which Mrs. Hensley put on little
wjth this report."1 cannot agreeVirginia.. "
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; This Miller
, Cord Tire'

' has run .
2?.OOQ Miles
On a Heavy Truck

::... - ' ' L'.
. v - , - -

" x
-

2j0&0--M e TreaAf
And Why They Are Exceptions

om Miller Tires are often exhibited with
iome sign like above. ' ' "

Countless letters also reach us telling such
mileage tales, y -

t

These are very pleasing. But we don't
want users in general to expect rhiracles from
Millers.

What Our Tests Show
Wc 'run tires at our factory ten milfdS

"

miles a year to make these service tests.
Thesej are radical tests. Tires are run con)

stantly, night and day, and under heavy load .

jVe want quick comparisons.
On ' our fisting machines Miller Cord

average 15,000 miles, and Fabrics about
half that. :;

But .these are ; not mileage records. ;jVi
are running. Miller Trreai

Service to Expect
4 an ni i t-i- i- " - m -- " -- m ri s i it i than"

in 20
Expect from 'Millers greater service

from any fike-ty- pe tire. And lStimes.
you will get it

against high-grad- e rivals
to prove that Millers ;tastWith 3-T- on Loads
best.Miller Cord Tina war taat4 a? Ray C '

Carptef on a 22 pa Ufw bai armcfaat A Be Satisfied:en' trip. JM ImttireniHI ' . - - JBDI

Expeqt, ft to outserve
--any tire you put opposite, '
and it almost invariably
will. Expect twice the
mileage tires gave a few
years ago, and they will
doubtless do still .better.

Expect tread wear 25
'

. per cent-bett-er than from
others and voull not he

rear rhel ra23,700 bQm wttfaoot a blow,
oat. and vu MTir mnnJ fmn thn whaal.

Do,
V

You Change Gears in Traffic The bcodJ wat ii4aiaJ ay railroad tpikot 5.000 milea, bat wbra rapalrad ran 12.000
wUa. law wtih I a blaoeul. On a front
wheel the Miller raa 13,000 arilea wHaoW e

With This H

You will gtron a MKlIex
an exceptional tread, lit isf
by 25 per cent the ties
tread made

MOWOUU All

and as smoothly as a Twin Six.

Further, take Packard turn-

ing radius the 136 wheel base

Not one MaieTire, ,
made under present methods, ;haa
ever come back with the treaS gone

You will get uniform tires. Evjeryj
Miller Tire js "signed, both by maker,
and . inspector. Every man knows'
that a faulty tire means a nenaltwlfrn- -

.

v.

him. And faults are extremely pxt .

disappointed. v

' JButvdon't expect that Millers,
under all condifionscan match some
exceptional mileage, x

"

Why Mileage Varies )

- A Osrd Tire gives vastly greater
service than a Fabric Tire.

An oversize tire will vastly excel
a tire that is ..undersize. Care, load
and roads affect tire service greatly.

Millers are uniform tires. That is
a' major reason for their supremacy.
But uniform tires will vary with

v conditions.
-

,

Tread Patented
Ctttar Tread amoeth itk mx6m cap,for fmo hold on wet asphalt. Gmard-to- h

Road aide treada, me like oof in dirt.

of ordinary cars wfcich have a
wheel base 10 to 20 inches shorter.

THERE is
Packardperform-anc- e.

nothing radically

Even those features which
makejt unchallenged in ease of
handling and performance, are
simply gradual Packard engi-

neering developments, brought
about by 21 years continuous
building of passenger cars.

Yo test performance drive"
, any car, both in traffic and in
wthe open then hrya Twin Six.

'

After proving to yourself that
, Packard ny other
car inquire for the facts that
show a Twin Six is just as eco-- ,
nomical to run as many cars cost--"

ingone-ha- lf to two-thir- ds asmuchT

records show that
POLICEpercent of all auto

could be easily
avoided. , Watching the cpr in-

stead of the road seems to be the
motorist's biggest trouble. ' :

Standon any congested corner.
Notice how die driver of prac-
tically every car is compelled,
to change gears when the traffic
slows down even tb 3, 4 or Smiles
an hour.

Packard drivers keep both
hands on the wheel the car
easily throttles down to two miles
an hour on high and then can
pick up to thirty in twelve seconds.

say no other car. canWE you such a wide) range
of speeds on high as quickly

Fuelixeris THE NEWrHE development
which makes qny gas a Perfect
fuel

Eliminates carbon.
Stops fouling ofspark fikgs.
Prevents oif dilution on the cyl-

inder walls and in thf crank case.

Makes starting easy in any
weather.

The Fueluer is only found on
Twin Six cars.

Come in and see how it works.

r You will get greater mileage tharimnS ;
any tire you put on the opposite wheeli
That is so nearly universal that we will'
stake your favor on any single test ?

But you will get the best tire built to
day. There are hundreds of thousand
who know that -

When you buy a new car insist on Miller
Tires. Twenty car makers now supply,-the-

and there is no extra charge. " ;

THE MILLER RUBBER CO, Akron, Otaia

; ,

.. f

ODD HOeirTS ires
' - Now the Tooic of Tirellonr X

of a Twin insure; maximum rid-

ing comfort yet the turning space
required is no greater than that

( I
t Cords or Fabrics" Ask the- man who otvns one Geared-to-the-Ro- id

'

' ' 'BlmmTtiV.S.rmtmmOHm

: PACKARD OMAHA COMPANY
,

" 3016 Hwney St. DISTRIBUTORS Phone Harney 10 N f
Pakrd-Lincol- n Co. ,

. v Packard-Siou- x City Co.
Ana At a vrn v

Miller Rubber Co. .
"

v.- Omaha Branch
' "

2220 Farnam St. Phone Douglas 8924
Lincoln, Neb. UMAnA,nLD. Sioux City, Iowa
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